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HITCHHIKING
In case you think you don't have enough
money to travel, think again! Hitchhiking
can save your budget if you just forget the
prejudice that comes with it – did you
know it is more likely to get struck by a
lightning than for anything to happen
while hitchhiking? It is ideal for
adventure-lovers with an open mind and
schedule. Just choose a place where cars
can stop easily and put up a sign with
your desired destination, and remember,
you do not have to take anyone's offer if
you do not feel like it. Bon voyage!

LESSON IN FINNISH
Etsivät etsivät etsivät etsivät etsivät.
Searching detectives will search searching
detectives.
Kokko, gather the whole bonfire! The whole
bonfire? The whole bonfire.
Kokko, kokoo koko kokko kokoon! Koko
kokkoko? Koko kokko.
Kas vain!" sanoi kasvain, ja kasvoi vain. Vain
kasvain voi kasvaa noin vain.
"

Oh well!" said a tumor, and kept on growing.
Only a tumor can get bigger just like that.
"

Piukka paikka peikko paukku puikko poikki.
It's a tough situation, elf: the bang stick is
broken .
Hääyöaie
Wedding night intentions
Excuse me, I didn't quite catch what you were
saying. = Täh?
Sorry for bumping into you like that. How
terribly clumsy of me. = Oho
It's you! How lovely to see you! = Mitä jätka?
How are things with you? = No mitäs?
Excuse me, may I disturb you for a second? =
Hei

S M I L E S

Finnish history is
similar to ours in a way
– through centuries it
was either occupied by
Sweden or Russia and
also went through
national awakening
and fought for equal
language rights. What
Finns take a lot of
pride in is the finnish
“sisu“, roughly
translated as
determination and
bravery, shown during
the Winter War
(talvisota) in 1939-1940
where the Finnish
defence forces
managed to mostly
fend off the Russian
army, being
outnumbered 4:1 in
men and 33:1 in
aircraft. To this day,
there is a universal
male conscription with
6 to 12 months of
service.

Turning 100 years old this year, Finland has
reached a big milestone. Are you ready to start the
celebration with some interesting facts?

Monotonous yet capturing is the nature, from the
barren lands of Lappland in the north to the
omnipresent birch and pine forests covering the
flatland. Green and blue are the trademark colors
for the breath-taking landscape. Saimaa, the
biggest out of 188 000 lakes, is even home to the
adorable endemic ringed seal. Other typical
animals are bears, raindeers, and millions of
ubiquitous mosquitos during summer.

For a country with a population of mere 5 million,
sports of amazing variety enjoy great popularity,
beside ice-hockey and country cross skiing there is
a discipline called “wife carrying“ and of course
winter ice dipping, where in order to to have a
swim you first have to dig a hole in the ice. This
sport is closely connected with another typical one
- sauning. Every family usually has a sauna at home
and one more at their summer cottage where
Finns love to spend the warmer part of the year
fishing and picking blueberries. Sauna is a place
where hearts of quiet and reserved sad-faced
winter-depressed Finns melt and where naked
chatting and birch-branch beating takes place at
temperatures often surpassing the 100 degree
mark.

Finland is a very
accessible destination
for travellers as nearly
everyone has a decent
command of English,
though often spoken
with the typical (and
also very cute) accent.
What might surprise a
Czech tourist are the
sky-high prices,
especially of services
and alcohol. And what
more – alcohol is not
only insanely pricey
but also very limited in
the terms of sale, for
example you can
never buy it after 9 pm
or on sale. The fact
that the Finnish
language has a word
for “drinking by
yourself at your house
in your underwear
with no intention of
going out“ kalsarikännit - clearly
shows how effective
the limitation has
been.

ISRAEL
H O W

Have you ever heard something about
history of Israel? You definitely have!
The history of the tribe of Israel till the
time of Roman Empire is written in the
Bible. After the Roman occupation fell,
Israelites never had their country or
even area to stay. They split all around
the world and were persecuted in
every time period. The State of Israel
has been declared in 1948.
It is pretty young country with very old
tradition. Religion has been always
very important for the area of eastern
countries (and it was also the reason
for almost every conflict between
them). If you would like to stay at the
host family in Israel, make sure, how
much religious they are. You should
know their customs, rituals, religious
laws and their style of living or it can
become a fateful decision to stay with
them.
One big difference from Europe countries
is the way, how Israelites organize their
free time. They are just extremely “chilled”.
You don’t want to go to school today?
Never mind! You can just stay at home.
They are not going to learn anything
important anyway. You missed the bus?
Never mind! You will just come late and
no one ever cares about it. They usually
have short school and many religious
holidays, weekend is on Friday and
Saturday. It is not very usual to make
some sport or have some hobbies as we
do – it is not always possible and safe.
Many children in Israel come home early,
sit at the computer, play games and
watch movies. Some of them play with
toys or just stare out of the window.
However in some areas it is very
dangerous to let children play alone out
Most parts of Israel nature
of the playing ground.
is desert, but if you visit
Israel in spring, you may
be lucky and see it
beautifully green. Dead
Sea is one of the most
famous places to visit.
You have to buy ticket to
get to the special beach,
because you are not
allowed to swim
wherever you want. It is
salty that much that if
you would drink one cup
of it, it would probably be
lethal. People say that the
mud around the Dead
Sea is very healthy for
skin, so we tried.
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HEBREW
To understand Hebrew is not fun,
speaking neither but writing has nothing
to common with our one. If you want to
express “please”, thank you have to write
something like this ""בבקשה. But have you
ever wondered, what the name Adam
means?
( אדםadam) – person
( מיםmayim) – water
( יםyam) – sea
( תודהtoda) – thank you
( אניanee) – me
( כןken) – yes
( לאlo) – no
( ירושליםJerushalaim) – Jerusalem
( ישראלIsrael) - Israel

ARMY
After graduation (which contains exams of
almost all subjects) is every student obligated
to go through the military training, which lasts
two years of training for everyone plus one
year for guys in the army.
Emma: I love the IDF (Israel Defense Forces) tough and difficult at times but I've learned so
much and met so many people. I think the IDF
is a great thing and not because it's organized
well or perfect (because it isn't) but because
apart from being necessary, it matures and
strengthens your identity as an Israeli. it
connects everyone; Jews, Christians, Druze and
even Moslem Beduin.
Daniel: I personally do not like the army very
much at all. Basically the army feels to me like
a sort of a "cage", that keeps me stuck here for
three years instead of starting my life. In
addition, my base is far from home and I get
lonely a lot, as well as the fact that a lot of
people in the army only care about
themselves and what’s good for them, and
don't care that much about us regular soldiers,
(not everyone obviously, but quite a lot, which
sucks).

